Reunification therapy worksheets

Why do you need a reunification therapy, tick the reason.

Parent divorce
Child was removed out of home
Child was in foster home
Child was neglected in the past
Parental conflicts disturbed the child.

Techniques you can use in reunification therapy.

Both parents are separated and they do not live together
but they live together to raise their child, so that
their child has a good environment to grow.

A therapist will work to build the relationship
between you and your child.

What reunification therapy can help with

- It addresses a child's anger towards parental conflict, like divorce or relational issues.
- It helps to reunite the family and resolve the conflicts in a family.
- It helps to establish boundaries and routines after a parent's divorce.
- It helps to develop the relationship between a parent and a child after alienation.
- It repairs or rebuilds the relationship with your child that has been affected by a conflict.
- Reunification therapy also works on safety paling, it implements safety measures for the children to avoid any threat in the future after parental conflict.
- It helps to establish the trust that your relationship is missing.
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